Last Day
To Buy
Tickets
Sale of season tickets for the
San Jose Players’ seven productions of the year ends this afternoon, Mr. Hugh W. Gillis announces.
Pier to be produced are:
William
by
Night",
"Twelfth
by
"Our Town",
Shakespeare,
Thornton Wilder, "One in a Life Time", by Kaufman and H art,
"Kind Lady", by Chodorov, Pirandello’s "Henry IV", and a modern
comedy to be selected.
"Twelfth Night", production of
which is well under way, will be
performed November 2-3. Thornton Wilder’s Pulitzer prize play,
"Our Town", has been selected
as an extra play and will be produced November 16-17. Those who
purchase season tickets will be
mailed passes for the latter.
All reserved season tickets not
paid for this morning will he
placed on sale, Mr. Gillis sold.

Good Fellowship
Important Item
At Police Dinner

ttoriCe

ValkSpartans
Trek
To
_slab cou_ege_
Stockton
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State Meets Neva d a
o
Tomorrow Night At 8:00
’SNAPPY STORY’!
Tsk! Tsk!
Explaining the type of book
students must bring on field trips,
Dr. Karl Hazeltine held up a popular pulp magazine before his 11
o’clock Nature Study class yesterday.
"I borrowed this from Miss
Smith," he stated. Miss M m Ii y
Smith is an instructor in the Scienee department. Then Dr. Hazeltine went on to say, "I could have
brought her copy of ’Snappy Stories’, but I didn’t want to give
her away."
Wow!

New Club Tentatively
Called ’Campus Flyers’

La Torre Photos

ii

First Student
Field Trip Set
For Tomorrow
First of a series of field trips
for nature study
students will be,
held tomorrow. Three separate
trips will be made every week -end.
each student being required to take
one each of the three types of
trips.
Students under Prof. Karl S
Hazeltine will tour the vicinity of
Las4 Gator; and Almaden studying
trees. Weeds and marsh grasses
will be surveyed under Miss Emily
Smith’s group on a trip out the
Alviso Road
Mr. John H. Applegarth’s stu
dents will hike around
the vicinity
to Los Gatos
observing the brush
on the chaparral
covered slopes.

i

special excursion train has
again beesntacthearrstetroedthteo smcoeneve
1000
, of the San Jose State -College of
Pacific traditional game in Stockton on October 20, according to
Happy LaBee, rally chairman.
Tickets for the excursion, selling for $1.65 round trip, previously
sold for $1.80. The Spartan Special
is scheduled to leave San Jose at
2:30 and is expected to start os
the return trip shortly after midnight. LaBee announced.
NOISE PARADE
On arriving in Stockton following a reception at the station,
San Jose State college students
will stage a noise parade on their

the same margin. Mathematically
this ranks the Wolves as being but
two touchdowns better than a Jaynee team that the Spartans could
whip, going in reverse gear.

However, this is a season of upsets, and the boys from Reno are
coming here with one idea in mind
to beat the Spartans. Since their
paradoxical 9-7 beating handed
them by Arizona State of Flagstaff
in a game which saw them roll up
287 yards to the winners’ 84,
Nevada’s new coach, Jim Aiken,
has served an ultimatum on his
team. And you know what it Is.
SMALL NEVADA SQUAD
Coach .Aiken will bring to town
a squad scarcely bigger than the
intinv personnel of the Punkin
Center Police department, but that
isn’t bothering the Nevadans. The
Wolves apparently have shunned
Reno’s night spots, because most of
the starting lineup plans to see the
full fill minutes of hard football.

Chances that the Spartans may
have a "let -down" this week are
not very probable. The San
ans had theirs last Friday when
they coasted through the California Ramblers 27-0, Dud DeGroot’s
squad has knocked too many opWith nine vacancies left open ponents silly without coming up
with a bad case of "cockiness" for
by graduate and transfer students,
their next start.
the Radio Speaking society will
HEAVY WOLF LINE
take in any new members who
By no means are the Nevadans
want experience In radio speaking,
’
,(’eetiese.1 .,it Pao. Three)
acting, and writing, according to
Ntembers of the San Jose Staie
::Ilege Pre -legal club will meet Archie Brown, newly -elected presMonday, October 9. at 12:30 in ident of that group.
norm 25, according to Mr. Owen
A membership limit of twenty.

Radio Speaking Club
Open To Members

LEGAL GROUP
MEETS OCT. 9
M. Broyles, adviser.
The group will consider proceedings of the last annual meeting
of the State Bar Association,
studying especially the suggestions
made by the committee for pre legal education and their views as
to proper training for pre-legal

PEN AWARDED
BEST LINEMAN
At last the unsung heroes of the
gridiron, the hard-working, bot-,
tom -of -the -pile linemen are to receive reward for their efforts.
Starling with Saturday night’s
Nevada game, Helos "Ace" Bagby,
Spartan swimmer and campus repesentative for it major fountain
puny. alla01111CCR I hat a
of the sveelc" award will be
given to the outstanding lineman
On tin, Spirt:in foot hall leani
1.’11

’lii

rata

A

By PONY SWENSON
Sitting high on the pedestal of success with four
straight wins, the San Jose State football warriors will
attempt to "hold tight" tomorrow night at 8 o’clock
when the invading University of Nevada Wolves attempt
to claw the locals into an upset in Spartan Stadium,
The Wolfpack faces the Warner-DeGroot power- way to the Hotel cleric, genera]
house
on the scrawny end of lopsided odds, and if it were meeting place for Sparta’s rooters.
’
there members of the Stockpossible to use comparative scores as a measuring stick, From
ton Chamber of Commerce wIll
tomorrow night’s battle could well be labeled a "slaughter", furnish transportation to Baxter
Stadium where the game will take
with the Spartans weilding the axe.
place.
Earlier this season Nevada proved one touchdown According to plans outlined by
better than San Francisco the Rally committee, megaphones
State, who in turn won over will be distributed to students
!wearing rooter’s caps on the train.
San Mateo Junior college by For those wearing caps a spe-

:
"Campus Flyers" has been accepted as a tentative name for the
Good fellowship and food are
newly -organized flying club, according to a notice posted yesterday
the main items on the program
by the Aviation department.
for the annual Police club getUnless a vote to be taken of the membership of the new club
gether dinner at the Italian Hotel,
results in a more fitting name, the organization will continue to
175 San Augustine street, tonight.
opt-late under this name.
Elmer W. Moore. newly -elected
SUGGESTIONS WANTED
president of the organization, anAt the same time, Bob Work, organizer of the club, explained
nounces that all members of the
that suggestions for a different name were not restricted to the
Police School are invited to at
membership, but that any student might submit one or more names
tend the dinner.
with the possibility of some sort of prize being offered by the club.
All police students planning to
Membership to the club was closed Monday at an even twenty,
attend the get-together should sign
and future applicants will be considered only when an opening pre up in Room S206. The dinner will
stints itself through the graduation or resignation of a member.
cost fifty cents.
PLANE DELIVERED OCTOBER 20
The club airplane, a Taylor Cub "50". will be delivered on or
about October 211, Work declared, and instruction will begin as soon
ter that as possible. ’rile ship, purchased at a cost of $1400, will
Hown front Lockliarl, Pennsylvania by member of the Twenty
sing club, the first group of its kind to organize on the campus.
Individual pictures for La Torre,
student yearbook, will be made at
Bushnell’s Studio, 34 North First
street, beginning October 9, Edith
Mauzy, associate editor of La
Torre, announces.
Appointments for pictures may
be made at the La ’rorre desk in
the Publications office. The deadline for making these appointments
is October 21.
All organizations should check
their boxes in the Co-op for La
Torre notices, states Bill Laffoon.
editor.
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Brown stated.

Applicants should apply for try ,

Jose-

cial section will be reserved in
the rooters’ section. Arrangements
have been made with Pacific officials asking that a section of
seats be reserved for local rooters.
DANCING CAR
AB in previous years, a strip
car for (lancing will be included
in the special train, with a radio
and phonograph supplying the
music, LaBee said.

Tennis Tourney
Participants
Meet Today
All students planning to participate in the Mjxed Doubles Tennis
Tourney sponsored by the W.A.A.
will have a chance to meet their
partners today at a meeting In
the Women’s gym at 12:10.
According to Miss Marjorie Liica.s, Tennis club adviser, there fir(
64 entries, which will comprise
32 doubles teams, and she urged
them all to attend the meeting
today.
The first round must be played
off by Thursday, October 12 and
scores should be reported to Ethel
Hambey, Ernie Rideout, or Miss
Lucas,
The Tennis club elected as pres’dent Amy Amizich. and W.A.A.
represent at ive, .Tes n Hooker.

Ten Police Students
In Dads’ Footsteps

outs not later than Tuesday noon,
"Chips right off the old block" front Lassen county, where his
October 10, it was pointed out. are ten students enrolled in the father holds the position of sheriff
John Lindquist. senior, is not only
A slip of paper with the follow- local Police School.
Not satisfied with being sons of the son of a police chief, but he
ing information on it should be
policemen. ten husky police rook- is also a former desk sergeant of
handed in to Room 64 of the ies are following right in their the Wichita, Kansas police fore(
Speech wing by anyone interested fathers’ footsteps ittal training for Voris Newstetter, sophomore. amC
law enforcement work at the local Leo Singer, freshman, boast dein joining the club:
nationally -k 110%11 FICI1001 headed by tective fathers. Newatetter’s father
Name. address, phone.
was a captain of detectives in the
William A Wiltberger.
Year in college.
Van Nuys station of the HollyPOLICE FATHERS
Free lime for rehearsals and
Heading the list is Ray Beinap, wood department, while Singer’s
performances.
sophomore, whose father is an in- parent is it plainclothesman with
Previous dramatic and radio ex- vestigator for the Los Angeles It., Hit mmand, Indiana force
MORE POLICEMEN
perience, if any.
division of the National Auto
Son of a San Quentin Prison
Theft Bureau. Gale Bergey, sophPhase of radio interested in.
Students qualifying for admis- omore. is the son of a Huntington guard, Edward Pitts is a first year
sion to the society will be an- Beach policeman while Richard police student. Rex Pursell, junior
nounced in the Spartan Daily on Hubbell, varsity football star, is and varsity football player, comes
Wednesday. October 11. Brown the son of a retired policeman. from Visalia where his father Is
Alfred Johnson, sophomore, hails ,a deputy sheriff.
declared.
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Will all the organizations pink
NOTICE
NOTICE
Christian Science organization look in their co-op boxes as it
LOST: "The Harmonic Approach
153 Monday at concerns pictures to be put in
to Piano Playing". by Hanchett. meeting in Room
Li Torre.
12:20. All are invited.
Return to Information office.
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THRUST

would be willing to abdicate in
favor of Goering, his right hand
Iman, if the allies would stop fight.
; ing. The offer on the face of it
seems to be quite a noble gesture.
I But on the contrary, it is a move
Ithat would give him an even
greater hold on the German people.
In abdicating, he would then become a self-made martyr in the
eyes of the Germans, adding more
esteem to himself. From his back
seat he could still control the man
at the government’s head.

,

lIVF.T

Hitler’s literary effort, which !night
be ’sub -titled. "Prelude to World
War II", I ran across this statement, wherein lies the kernel of
Hitler’s success in dominating Europe: One can only succeed in winning the soul of a people if, apart
from a positive fighting of one’s
own for one’s own aims, one also
destroys at the same time the supporter of the contrary."
Hitler, knowing the psychology
of the crowd, has made himself
Into a god In the eyes of the German people. He has given them
what the Versailles treaty had taken away; he has raised Germany
from an Insignificant nation in the
middle of Europe to one that now
dominates one-third of the continent and threatens to control it all.
Reports have come from Germany of plots to over-throw the
Nazi government by force, by the
Germans themselves. This seenia to
be highly fantastic and only wishful thinking on the part of the
"Stop Hitler Bloc", for what German would want to overthrow the
one thing that has brought him
what he has wanted for so many
years?
Then too, Hitler has said he

and

PARRY
co:mum-1,as, COLUMN
Dear Thrust and Parry:
We have been to all the home
games and watched with pride
our 116-piece band. All the while
listening to the praise of this
worthy organization, we are wondering if they don’t deserve a little
more consideration for their fine
playing and marching.
If we want good advertisement.
why not get band uniforms that
are more colorful and up to date.
In other words, the band’s playing
and marching is fine, but the uniforms look like the "Spirit of 79"
Danielson, Crowe, and Whay.
NOTICE
Meeting of the YWCA hostess
committee today at 12:30 In col.
lege ’Y’ room.
Eleanor Hamilton, chrm.

With the people solidly behind ,
him, I believe Hitler has several ’
fruitful years of land -grabbing
ahead of him,
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By JERRY STICKLES
TALL CAN
With the winning of aunt
footkill game Friday night and t I
GIANT PKG.
formation of the "Rah -Rah"
10
by "alma mater minded" Hoch.
25C
anything is likely to happen nowadays . . . look what happened at
the University of California last
I FOR
FRANCO,’
Saturday. College of Pacific troun
A
%
L
CG)C
0,
we
and
Ced U.C. 6-0,
pick Cal
oiLtTI
tsp-Az.BARS 17C
BAH,,
!!!!,6110Y
Stanford and San Jose State over
C.O.P. . . if we’re right then San
TAI I. :AN,
Jose has a better team than 11.C.
or Stanford this year . . . Our
DUFFY’S
selection may be wrong but we
(it 1) ENGLISH
1. 07 CAN
ir:,......4
couldn’t be any further off than
FRANK BONANNO and CARLTON PEREGOY in their "Grid
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deserted the local lads for a Saw
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Clara B.F. Remember when MN,
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TON PYLE was the lucky man . .
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19’
"FLASH" ZIMMERMAN
have a good time at the DTO party
Vridity night because DINA
"TRUCK" OTIS spent the week
JUMBO
FRANCO’S FROZEN
SPECIAL
end in Los Angeles . . . Do n
FRANCO’S QUALITY
Pure Merit
LARGE
have trouble with that fall,
WIART BRICK
American custom of your :H
showing? ... Buy one of Grays D07F N
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89 -cent guaranteed "Dated Slip,
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They are seatnproof and are miel,
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feet fitting top, and for that i
feet length, adjust the strap MIFF
12 OZ.V.
snip the bottom . . . remember it
..
Is fashionable to have your slip
it,,
enough, but if it shows, you
know your dress is too short
Tiike a black and white wool plaid
upper with tnilitary cut front and
dolman sleeves, MICE a black wool
ore,’ skirt, and a dash of red
1 at the neckline, a military , I
,1 the waist and you have
rovant- Plaid and Plain", IXVIIIHIVP
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if
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6 99.
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Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers themselves to whom free expression in these editorial columns is given.
-ELEANOR RANEY
DAY EDITOR. This Issue
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HODGSON WILL LEAD
SOCCER TEAM TO S. F.
Three Spartlets
Out Of Cub Tilt
With Injuries
Anderson, Soulds,
Miller Are Hurt

AN
After stressing otTensive tactics
throughout the week, Tiny Hartwork
ranft switched to defensive
in
in last night’s practice session
freshman
an effort to prepare his
grid squad for the smart running
attack employed by the Santa
Rosa Cubs. The two teams nivel
tonight on the up -state field.

:AN

LOC

7;

:AN

With injuries to his key men
forcing a switch in the starting
lineup, Tiny yesterday stated that
the backfield combination would
he Al Alviso at fullback, Al Rocchi
and Russ Hofvendahl at halves,
and Paul Tognetti at full. Originally planning to start Ed Studds
and Sammy Miller in the halbback
spots, the head mentor was forced
to change his Intentions when the
pair received injuries in practice
this week.
Also reported out with injuries
is Andy Anaerson. dependable
wingman, who will be replaced by
Dick Souza, 175 pound flanker,
in the starting lineup.

KICKERS ELECT Stanford Takes
VETERAN FULL Water Polo
TO CAPTAINCY Tilt 6 To 2
I
"Plain" Hodgson, three-year vet!eran on the Spartan soccer team,
was elected last night to fill the
post of captaincy left vacant by
the ineligibility of Ed Creaser, who
was elected last year. The new
captain will lead his mates into
the first conference battle of the
year tomorrow in San Francisco
when the squad faces a strong
veteran USF team. The game is
scheduled for 10 o’clock tomorrow
morning at the Don Field.
According to Coach McDonald,
the team facing USF tomorrow
will be even stronger than last
year’s squad which ended up in
the number two spot in the conference race. Most of last year’s
men return to the lineup with a
I few new additions which will make
the veterans work hard to earn
their starting posts.
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NOTICES
I mean to get my black S.E.R
pencil back. It was borrowed from
me Thurs., Sept. 29 in the Health
office. Leave at Information office.

(II

II la 1< I, 1.1i9

NOTICE
Tao Delta Phi: All new members meet in Tower at 4:00 today.
Be there.
Frank Savage.

+.__...._.
SAN JOSE
I
i WATCH SHOP

There will be a special meeting
Stanfotil took San Jose’s var. I
fifty water pool team by a score today of Pi Sigma Chi, premed
I
of 6 to 2 in it tame, closely ref- / group. It is important that every.
creed game at Stanford yesterday one attend as discussion of La i’
Torre pictures will be held.
afternoon.
San Jose was off form and made
a poor showing in the first game
of the season. The score at halftime was 4 to 1.
Lineups:
SAN JOSE
STANFORD
Wernpe
LF
3 Blaeker
Curran 2
1 Nottage
RF
Ed Savage
CF
Plate
Horan
LB
2 Allen
Sparrow
RB
Bacon
Foster
CB
Moreno
Dick Savage
GC
Bitousek

401 Twohy Bldg.
25% Discount If Student
Body Card presented.
\ Vatch Repairs of all Typos

ROOS

Future Opponents
Eyed Closely

Two of the new additions are junior college transfers who have
Future grid opponents of San
been under plenty of fire and are
Jose State have another busy sesby no means "green peas" in the
sion on tap this week -end with
soccer game. Ray Fahn is one of
two of the games bringing together
the newcomers and he joins brother
very important foes of the SparJimmie in the starting front line.
tans.
He was practically the whole team
Games which will most interest
This will mean that the opening at L.A.J.C. last year and earned
the followers of Sparta are the
eleven will be Souza and Neilson all -conference honors in the SouthPacific -Loyola game In Los Angat ends, Wilmot and McConnell ern school.
eles and the Fresno -Santa Barbara
at tackles, Putman and Ramsey
The other junior callege transfer game in the Gaucho bull ring.
at guards, and big Frank Stewart
who will be seeing a lot of action These teams are all future opponat center.
is Bill Dwyer from San Mateo. ents of State and are all considA squad of twenty -live perform- Another boy who comes to the
ered to have strong squads.
ers has been slated to carry the Spartan fold with plenty of experiOther future opponents playing
’,runt of the San Jose grid burden ence and who, according to "Mac",
this week are San Diego, playing
and are to leave the gym at 2:00 may prove to be one of the outplaying
Willamette,
Occidental.
today
standing men on the team. It has Portland, and Drake University
not yet been decided who shall playing Grinnell College.
start in his position, center half,
Redlands is resting this week
but McDonald indicated he would in preparation for their game with
over Pomona next week.
nod
probably
get
the
(Continued Irons Page One)
,4 Lilliputian stock; the Wolfpack O’Conner.
line averages 194 pounds from stem
Vets compose most of the rest
to stern. Tackle Joe Kievett is the of the roster and the starting lineheaviest, weighing 216, while Riley up will he selected front the folLee, Lite center, is the lightest, lowing men:
weighing 175. Robinett, 151, and
Left wingJim Fahn.
Garamendi, 197, give Nevada two Left InsideFiebig or Rocchi.
Already holding a 14 to 2 victory
prominent bulwarks at guards. Two
Center ForwardRay Fahn,
ISO -pound ends, Clayton and Smith Right InsideKotta, Gurnea, or over Coach Sam Della Maggiore’s
San Jose high school water potwick, have the necessary weight Masdeo.
and speed to do a lot of damage to
oists, Charlie Walker’s frosh septet
Right WingAlbright.
Warner reverses, Del Stewart, 198
will attempt to make it two
Left HalfRother or Turner.
Pound tackle, may prove a tough
Center HalfDwyer or O’Conner. straight over their prep rivals this
Sombre for the locals to go
Right HalfFigone or Rhodes. afternoon at 4:30 in the Spartan
through.
Left FullHodgson or Rhodes. pool.
Undecided on his starting lineup
Right FullAnderson or DiedIf halfback Johnny Polish has
because of the erratic performanrecovered from an early season rick son.
ces of several of his players in
injury, he will be Nevada’s offen
GoalieHill.
practice sessions, the genial Washsive hope to rout the Spartans.
ington Square mentor will hold
Other Wolf threats are 188 -pound
off his selection until game time
Skippy Vinson, pile -driving full
today.
back, Pat Eaton, hard
blocking
Just it week ago today, Gene
quarterback, and Frankie Belosoe,
Shirokoff, flashy center forward,
halfback. Jackrabbit Mitch Cob,
paced the Spartlet poloist to the
aga will be Polish’s
relief man.
By PEREGOY & BONANNO
opening victory of the year over
The lineups:
the weak San Jose preps. Setting
NEVADA
Pos.
SAN JOSE
as their goal the 27 to 2 victory
Clayton
REL
Regina tb
With hopes that I he favorites
that the 1935 frosh squad ran up
Kievett
RTL
Bronzan I tee a little better success than
against the high school, the frosh
Robinett
RGL
Presley List week, we give you the folwill attempt to overshadow their
Lee
B. Tichenal, c lowing grill choices of the week:
first local performance.
Caramendi
LGR
St. Mary’s over Cal (choice of
Cook
The probable starting lineup will
Stewart
LTR
Tornell Peregoy, Bonanno thinks Cal. will
be chosen from the following
Smithwick
LER
Johnson upset the Gaels.)
squad members: Shirokoff, Morse,
Eaton
D. Titchenal
Oregon over Stanford
Porter, Litten, Wathen, Armstrong,
Beloso .
Washington
RHL
over
UCLA
Costello
Morrisey, and Frelier.
Cobeaga
State
LHR
Washington
Manoogian
USC over
.
Vinson
Loyola
over
Pacific
College of
Zimmerman
Varsity basketball practice be A.I4M.
Texas
Santa Clara over
gins Monday. Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
NOTICES
.
Willamette over Portland
Bill Hubbard.
Kappa Delta Pi
cabinet meeting
Fresno over Santa Barbara
today at noon
0ff
in the Education
San Diego over Occidental
ice. Ruthie
Kennedy, vice -pros.
Drake over Grinnell College
THE BEST COSTS
OVER 1
STATE
JOSE
SAN
Tennis fealulbi :
NO MORE AT
There will be a NEVADA
I
CO. INC..
Of
those entered in the
score so far this season is: CHAS. C.
Our
,inixed doubles
Lost
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Won
Choices
tournamentOrder
at
12:
Ili
Bal.
126
Phone
by
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4 :1".Wiii,Wro’rie’,.
Women’s gym.
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Frosh Poloists
In Rematch
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THE GREAT COLLEGE SUIT
OF THIS YEAR!
COPIES OF F.INE SCOTCH
TWEEDS IN I3RITISH LOUNGE
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Camp Leaders REVISED NEUTRALITY ACT
Hold Meeting WOULD HIT U. S. SHIPPING,
At 12:00 Today DR. POYTRESS DECLARES

Nursing Society Sperry Head Of
Forestry Group
Plans Election

Nominations were made for officers of Pi Nu Sigma, pre -nursing
society, at their second meeting of
A council meeting of the hiking
quarter yesterday noon.
the
American shipping interests tvill!
and camperaft section of the Canrp,
Running for president are Jean
I undoubtedly be hit very hard tf
today
meet
will
group
Leadership
Pearch and Barbara Williamson;
the proposed revision of the neuat noon In Room S112, Bob Thorop
for vice-president, LeXI DilWfi011;
trality act goes Into effect, in the
chairman of the section, announced
for secretary-tretuaurer, Eleanor
opinion of 1)1 ..
Poytress, !
yesterday.
Smith; and for reporter. Jeanne
head of the San Jose State Social
Those requested to be present
Blabon.
Motoring to Sequoia National
Science
department.
are Patty Popp. Eleanor Hamilton,
Election will take place at the
Much of the rapidly developing park this week -end, 20 members of
Louise Thompson,
Inola Ford,
next meeting of the society, schedGayle B. Pickwell’s class in
opposition
in
the
house
of
repre
Dr.
Betty Brownley, Annette Zaepffel,
uled for next Tuesday at noon.
sentatives is being built up by reptiles and mammals will underGenevieve Peddicord, John DownAlthough take a study of various animals in
indicated.
shippers,
he
ing, Tom Wilson. Fern Atkins , and
under the revision, shipping inter- their habitats.
Catherine Reed.
ests to other parts of the world
Leaving San Jose Friday morn The following boys will please
than Europe may be carried on, Ing the student biologists will
There exists the possibility that spend the first evening photograph- report to me at the 7th street
the trade treaty with Japan will ing nocturnal mammals. The fol- entrance of the stadium, Saturday
not be renewed in February; con- lowing day the group will travel at 6:30 p.m. If you can’t make It,
sequently, American shippers are on to Giant Forest and take pic- please leave a note In the "H"
exceedingly worried, Dr. Poytress tures of bears, squirrels, chip- box In the co-op before 5:00 Frimunks, and other diurnal animals. day. Jack Dixon, Harry Killpack,
points out.
Why
chance.
Columbus took a
Before returning Sunday, the
Government subsidization has
can’t you?
been carried on in the past through class will stop at Three Rivers
stucollege
All San Jose State
the awarding of mail contracts and outside the park and collect specidents are in vit ed to "take a
the more outright support of the mens of reptiles.
combined
chance" and attend the
Jones Act which makes the proYIA’-YM Columbus Day party to
posed blow to shipping embodied
NOTICE
be given Widnesday evening, Ocin the neutrality revision even
All Methodist students interested!
FIRST AND SAN CARLO..
tober 11.
more interesting, he explained.
in becoming acquainted with the
The party, to be held in Room
Poytress expressed doubt activities of the Epworth League
1 of the Home Economics building,
that the credit provision of the are invited to attend a joint par- ’
will last from 7:30 to 10 o’clock,
revision would be carried through, ty and meeting at 7:30 Friday!
and admission is free. A special
believing that it was thrown in night at the
First
Methodist ,
invitation is extended freshmen
merely for bargaining purposes. church, Fifth and Santa Clara.
and transfer students to attend
the affair.

Students Motor
To Sequoia Par

NOTICE

---*

YM-YW PARTY
WEDNESDAY

Ronald Sperry, junior fore,.
major, was elected president
the Forestry club at its first met
ing yesterday noon in Roan
2.
of the Science building.
litill tillieef’S elected were
!
Scott. vice-president; George P.
secretaty; and Sid Ormsine,
!geatit-at-tirms.
An extensive series of ino,
pertaining to the varietal
of forestry will be shown to ;
group during the year, Elperry
nounced. A dinner with seprominent
authority ea r.
speaker is also scheduled.
Matt Stepp, Ed Vasconcelloi
McNabb, Louis Putman, Bill D.
an,
Dick
Uhrhammer, gee
Walsh,
Richard
Miyagawn, .
Moniz, H. Vasconcellos, E. Flp
Lewis Halle

HALE till OS.

Parking Shows
!Imo
. ,.,
Improvement
The Spartan Daily is not publishing names of students for
parking violations because of the
dislike of any one student, nor
Is It publishing names merely to
take up space. The parking still
has far to go before it can be
called good; however, on the
whole, an improvenment is noticeable.
Parking on San Carlos street.
Seventh
Fourth a n d
between
streets, is n DISGRACE TO SAN
JOSE sTATE. Let’s get off the
dime and improve it. Here are
today’s offenders:
Isaac nuncios 14E3098)
Edmond Benet 16(39484)
Frank Scares (3F2514)
Peter Gm I 2X3636 I
IL J. James (5F4852)
Tony Jurras (4F3098)
2Q3729
1E5249
Louts ROHM 13E3845)
In yesterday’s Spartan . Daily
there appeared a warning against ’
parking In the crosswalks. We
noticed a citation on the car that
parked there all day.
- -

Will all Spartan Knights who
are helping me to reserve the
rooting section at the Nevada football game please be there at 7:20.
Meet me in front of the section by
the P.A. system. Be prompt.
W. Robert Swanson.

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each aux;
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP!
5sS

New and Used Radios
oven
9 P.M
.1 303ri

Sri,’
Btu(
of I
for
equ

NOTICES

Ftk

THE FOLLOWING TICKET
All women interested in joining
SELLERS ARE TO REPORT AT the Riding club must sign notice
THE WEST ENTRANCE TO THE on the bulletin board at the Women’s gym by 3 o’clock Monday
STADIUM AT 6 P.M. SATURfor a ride from 4 to 6, Tuesday
DAY:
afternoon. You must have previous
BERT BEEDE
experience. Regular club meeting
BILL N EWBY
Tuesday, 12:30. Marcella Fatjo.1
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LARRY WELCH
FRANK CARROLL
H. SMERSFELDT
BOB PAYNE
AL AITON
H. WILDER
JOHN

SWANSON

BEN SWEENEY
DON ANDERSON
RAY BAXTER
ED BRUINS
H. WALKER
DICK POYTRESS
ALLAN SOTZIN
DICK LANE, MGR.

Will the person who took my
"Principles of Business Law", by ,
Dillon and Howard. from the hall
next to the cafeteria please return
it to the same place, to the Lost
and Found, or get in touch with
Arthur Potvin. Name and address
on the cover.

Twe
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for
mali
the
true

’The Student’s Florist’
pss45,
CHAS.
c. Navlet’s CO. INC.
20 E. San

N.
16
Fa

Fernando St.

SIUMASA.FIRA
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
6:30 TO 11:45

1:30 TO 12:00

ON OUR STAGE

Speed Reading
Topic Of Talk
Speaking on the "Speed of Reading", Dr. Brant Clark, psychology
instructor, will give an address at
a meeting of the eye, ear, nose,
and throat section of the San
Francisco County Medical Society
in San Francisco on October 24.

6603

Gene Autry’s
POPULAR

SINGING

COMIC

SMILEY

"FROG" BURNETTE
IN

PERSON

DIRECT FROM HIS HOLLYWOOD STUDIO

BABY JUMBOS
In Simulated Hand Knits
Short sleeve cardigan knit sweater of heavy
yarn in is ribbed stitch. Box shoulder, round
neckline and WIHNI buttons. White, French Blue,
Alpine Bose, Mossgreen, Capri Rose. Sizes 34
to 38.

2.98

On The Screen
BERT WilKELER

MARIE WILSON

-Cowboy Quarterback-Code of the Secret Service"
KIDDIES

10c

No Advance in Prices
STUDENTS

20 Cents

Seven Gore Botany Flannel Skirt
I’m., stitched hem. Football colors tO
match t.I’ contrast HlVt’at era. Moms:Ivo], Tuscan
(;rape, Wine. Black, Brown, Navy, To
Sugar, Hunter Green. Sizes 24 to 32.
C

98

A DU LIS

30c
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